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HAPPY NEW YEAR, everyone! I would like to say thank you for electing me for a second 

term to serve the BCA as President. Our first year went well, we enjoyed legacy events 

like Garden Walk, as well as a few new events, like our Halloween party, to get folks 

involved in the neighborhood. Thank you to all the volunteers who helped make it 

great. These events require volunteers so please, step up and get involved where possi-

ble, so we can continue to have these gatherings. 

As the new year starts, remember it’s time to renew your BCA membership. It’s only 

$15 a year, and when combined with the support of our advertisers and event sponsors, 

it goes a long way in helping achieve all that we do in Bellevue. We are looking forward 

to this coming year of planning new events for Bellevue, and if you have something to 

propose for the neighborhood, don’t hesitate to speak to a board member. 

Your board members this year are Tim Pfohl, Vice President, Angie Warner, 

Treasurer, and Jami Bricker, Secretary, so please reach out to any of us if you have 

questions or comments. At our first meeting on February 15, the city real estate tax 

assessor Richie McKeithen will join us for a brief presentation. Please submit questions 

in advance to: secretary@bellevueweb.org

Our next meeting will be virtual on Zoom on Tuesday, February 15th at 6:30. Use the 

link indicated below. 

I would also like to remind everyone about the murals that will be going up in our 

neighborhood. In this issue, Elaine Summerfield has submitted an article with updates 

and information on how to support the art. 

Also, as many of you all know I’m also helping out with our Security Patrol and we 

are looking for members to patrol our neighborhood, either riding in a car together or 

walking our wonderful neighborhood. I believe we are starting our 26th year of patrol 

now but as always, we need more volunteers, so please step up if you can. Hoping that 

2022 will be our best year yet.
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The Bellevue Times  
(BCA Newsletter) is published  

four times a year for the benefit  
of Bellevue residents and  

businesses. It is delivered to all 
home and business addresses in 

the Bellevue neighborhood.

Publication Schedule:
Spring: May

Summer: August
Fall: November

Winter: February

Delivery Date: The BCA Newsletter 
is distributed 1 to 4 weeks ahead  

of the next scheduled general 
meeting of the BCA.

Editorial Policy: We welcome 
your submissions about upcoming 

events and items of interest to 
residents and/or businesses in 
Bellevue. Submissions are best 

forwarded electronically to 
newsletter@bellevueweb.org.  

You may also mail them to: 

Newsletter Editor, BCA
PO Box 15623

Richmond, VA 23227

Be sure to include your name 
and preferred method of contact 

(phone/email). We reserve the  
right to edit and/or not publish  

any submissions.

Deadline for Article and/or 
Advertising Submissions for  
the Spring 2022 Newsletter:  

April 15, 2022

B E L L E V U E W E B . O R G

COVER: PHOTO BY JUSTIN VAUGHAN

Jerry DeVoss, 
President and Patrol Leader

Jerry DeVoss Join Zoom MeetingJoin Zoom Meeting
https://tinyurl.com/2p84hcne

Meeting ID: 892 4520 2501
Passcode: 793005

RICHMOND COIN AND  
CURRENCY SHOW

www.richmondcoinclub.com

US, FOREIGN, AND ANCIENT 
AVAILABLE TO BUY, SELL, OR TRADE

May 6-8, 2022
Fri-Sat 10-6  •  Sun 10-3

ACCA Shrine Center 
1712 Bellevue Avenue

FREE PARKING, ADMISSION,  
AND APPRAISALS

QUESTIONS?  
BILL SCOTT  

804-350-1140

MARK YOUR  CALENDARS!
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The meeting began at approximately 6:30 pm.

President Jerry DeVoss called the meeting to order. 
Approximately 32 people were in attendance.
 - Minutes: The minutes of the September 2021 BCA 

meeting were approved.
 - Sergeant’s Report: Sergeant Guevara reported 

there have been no violent crimes or motor vehicle 
thefts in last reporting period. Sergeant Guevara 
recommended vehicle owners not leave their cars 
running while running errands, ensure doors are 
always locked, and not leave valuables visible.

 - Treasurer’s Report: Current balance of $13,556.92 
in checking and $7661.40 in savings, which 
includes the Mural Fund donations and $1500 BCA 
contribution included. The Halloween party cost a 
total of $763.44.

 - Commonwealth’s Attorney: Christine Cestaro 
spoke to the BCA about the protestor at the 
overpass near Bryan Park. 

 - Toys for Tots Collection with Santa: On Saturday, 
December 11 there will be a Toys for Tots collection 
with Santa at the small park on Fauquier. This 
event is being coordinated in cooperation with 
the Bellevue Merchants Association due to the 
Christmas on MacArthur event being cancelled.

 - Board Elections: Bob Almond presented the 
proposed slate of officers. Angie Warner was 
nominated as treasurer, Jami Bricker as secretary, 
Tim Pfohl as Vice President, and Jerry DeVoss 
as President. The BCA elected the full slate by 
affirmation.

COMMITTEE UPDATES

 - Beautify Bellevue: David Lydiard shared that the 
street lamp bulbs in the parking lot across from 
the merchants on Bellevue Avenue will soon be 
replaced. Joyce Foster recommended a committee 
be formed to look into recommendations for 
speed bumps and stop signs and then bring a 
recommendation to the next meeting.

 - Engagement & Outreach: Don Glazer shared that 
the committee is working on civic engagement 
and education programs. The first program will be 
with the city assessor who will educate attendees 
on how assessments are conducted and how tax 
revenue is collected and allocated. In the spring, 

the committee will hold a second program about 
the city budget, including information about the 
general fund and special use funds.

 - Northside Mural: Elaine Summerfield shared that 
Ed Trask has shared one initial concept with the 
mural committee. The initial concept is the word 
“NORTHSIDE” in large letters with each letter 
containing elements of things neighbors shared 
that they love about our community. Joyce Foster 
has led investigation of the condition of the wall 
and is getting quotes on masonry for wall repairs 
to ensure the mural will be long lasting. Masonry 
and winter weather considered, the formal 
painting is slated to begin when the weather 
warms up in early 2022.

 - Garden Walk: Jo Murphy shared that the Garden 
Walk has a new chair. Patti Fogg is the new chair 
and shared that Garden Walk 2022 will be held 
May 15 from 1pm-5pm. The committee is still 
seeking participants for the garden walk and 
anyone interested should reach out to Patti. Art 
will again be included in the 2022 event from local 
artists.

 - Membership: Joyce Foster shared that the 
beginning of the 2022 membership season has 
begun. Anyone who knows a merchant who would 
consider offering benefits to BCA members can 
reach out to Joyce. There were 490 members in 
the 2021 calendar year. The membership goal for 
2022 is 600.

 - Newsletter: Carrie Parker shared that the Bellevue 
Times articles are due January 14. If anyone is 
interested in taking on the role of editor, they can 
reach out to Carrie and she will help train them for 
the role.

 - Security Patrol: Interested volunteers can contact 
Jerry DeVoss for more information. Volunteers can 
choose to walk, bike, or drive their routes.

 - Social Media: Anyone interested in posting to BCA 
social media should email Marcie Murphy or send 
a message to the BCA social accounts via Direct 
Message (DM) on Instagram or Facebook.

 - Real Estate: David Lydiard reported that 20 
homes have sold in Bellevue since the last 
reporting period.

The meeting adjourned at 7:47 PM.

BELLEVUE CIVIC ASSOCIATION FALL MEETING
November 16, 2021 — Zoom Meeting

B C A  M E E T I N G  M I N U T E S
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B C A  M E M B E R S H I P

BELLEVUE CIVIC ASSOCIATION 2022
Membership Form

NAME

STREET ADDRESS

CITY/ STATE / ZIP

EMAIL

PHONE

Please note other skills or interests you would like to share with us:

Questions or comments?

Annual Dues are $15 per household per calendar year

DUES

OPTIONAL DONATION: Help support activities such  
as neighborhood beautification, clean up, yard sale,  
signage, website, garden walk and security patrol

TOTAL AMOUNT

$

$

$

Return this completed 
form along with your 

check payable to ‘Bellevue 
Civic Association’ to:

BELLEVUE CIVIC ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 15623

RICHMOND, VA 23227

Visit our website at:
WWW.BELLEVUEWEB.ORG/

MEMBERSHIP

and join via Paypal

OR

BEAUTIFY 
BELLEVUE

FUNDRAISING

GARDEN WALK

FOOD DRIVE

MEMBERSHIP

HOSPITALITY

NEIGHBORHOOD  
WATCH

ENGAGMENT & OUTREACH

NEWSLETTER DELIVERY

PROGRAMS 
& EVENTS

SECURITY PATROL

SOCIAL MEDIA

Please circle your interests in serving and helping our community

PLEASE JOIN US!

Membership is based on the calendar 
year, January to December. Take advan-

tage of the full year by joining now!

The larger membership we have allows 
us a stronger voice with city government.

Many thanks to 67 of our Bellevue  
neighbors who have already submitted 

their application. 

Quarterly Membership Meetings  
are always held on the third Tuesday of 

the following months:

February 15 
May 17 

August 16 
November 15 

Look for our sandwich signs confirming 
dates and locations. NOTE: a 5th meeting 

will be held in the Fall at Once Upon a 
Vine for our annual raffle.

If you have already joined for 2022 – 
THANK YOU! If you haven’t, please fill 

out the Membership Form (right) & mail 

OR  
check out our website  

www.bellevueweb.org/membership 
and join via PayPal. 

Questions and comments can be sent  
to me via email at membership@

bellevueweb.org. Thanks in advance for 
your membership!

Joyce Foster
BCA Membership Chair
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Vonderlehr Tire

1921

1940 TODAY

2526 CHAMBERLAYNE AVE.
(AT N.  LOMBARDY ST.)

 (804) 321-7861  •  VONDERLEHRTIRE.NET

We have been serving the Richmond, VA area since 1921.  
With 100 years in the business, you can trust that we will provide you with  

honest and trustworthy service. We look forward to the next 100 years!

C elebrat ing 100 YearSR

Vonderlehr Tire_FP.indd   1 8/12/21   10:48 PM



PRESIDENT Jerry DeVoss president@bellevueweb.org 804.539.3999

VICE PRESIDENT Tim Pfohl vicepresident@bellevueweb.org

SECRETARY Jami Bricker secretary@bellevueweb.org 804.519.4623

TREASURER Angie Warner treasurer@bellevueweb.org

AD MANAGER Carrie Parker bcanewslettereditor@gmail.com

BEAUTIFY BELLEVUE David Lydiard beautifybellevue@bellevueweb.org 804.266.4146

CO-WEBSITE ADMIN. Mike LaBelle websiteadmin@bellevueweb.org 804.690.3242

ENGAGEMENT AND OUTREACH Don Glazer djglazer@gmail.com 804.356.2916

GARDEN WALK Jo Murphy, Jill Krohn gardenwalk@bellevueweb.org

HOSPITALITY CHAIR Holly Wilson hospitality@bellevueweb.org 804.840.4604

MEMBERSHIP Joyce Foster membership@bellevueweb.org

NEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTION Barry Long newsletterdistribution@bellevueweb.org 804.266.8614

NEWSLETTER EDITOR Carrie Parker bcanewslettereditor@gmail.com

NEWSLETTER DESIGNER Justin Vaughan design@bellevueweb.org

POLICE (NON-EMERGENCY) 804.646.5100

POLICE-SECTOR 412 Robert Fleming robert.fleming@richmondgov.com

SANDWICH SIGNS Paul Quel infosigns@bellevueweb.org

SECURITY PATROL Jerry DeVoss patrol@bellevueweb.org 804.262.7427

SOCIAL MEDIA Marcie Murphy socialmedia@bellevueweb.org 804-241-5056

BELLEVUE CIVIC ASSOCIATION - OFFICERS STAY 
CONNECTED

B C A  I N D E X

ADVERTISE WITH US!

*Cost Per Issue. There is a 20% discount for purchasing  
four ads per calendar year (in advance). Please Contact  

admanager@bellevueweb.org to place your ad.

BACK PAGE
7.775” W x 10.375” H

$250*
—OR—

FULL PAGE
7.775” W x 10.125” H

$170*
1/2 Horizontal*
7” W x 4.625” H

$85*

1/4
VERTICAL
3.375” W x 
4.625” H

$55*
1/8  

HORIZONTAL
3.375” W x 2.225” H

$30*

David J. Lydiard, Realtor ............C4

Boho Studios ...................................9

Devoss Auto .....................................9

Hollister Properties .......................15

Joan Peaslee Real Estate ..........C2

Linchpin Real Estate Group .......13

The New Community School.......7

Northside Dental ............................C3

Porchella 2022 ...............................3

Richmond Coin Show ....................1

Once Upon A Vine ..........................9

Realtor Ray Flournoy ....................15

Rich’s Stiches Inc ............................15

Viet Garden......................................3

Vonderlehr Tire ...............................5

Westminster Canterbury ............7

ADVERTISERS INDEX

bellevueweb.org

@bellevuerva

facebook.com/
BellevueRVA

bellevuecivicrva
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jobsatwcr.com

APPLY ONLINE TODAY:   jobsatwcr.com 

Come Work in the Neighborhood! 
With a staff of more than 600 we offer careers 
in healthcare, facilities, child care, food service, 
administration, housekeeping, technology and 
more. AMONG OUR BENEFITS: Insurance, 
Discounted Child Care, Tuition Reimbursement 
and 403(b) Retirement with Employer Match.

The New Community School
empowering bright minds who think & learn differently

4211 Hermitage Road  |  tncs.org  |  info@tncs.org  |  804.266.2494  

• Grades 5-12   

• Customized, College-Prep 
Curriculum

• 4:1 Student/Teacher Ratio  

• Fostering Academic & Personal 
Strengths

• Igniting the Passions of Students 
with Dyslexia & Related Learning 
Differences
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C O M M U N I T Y  N E W S

Most of us are looking at the snow coming down 
today (forecasted to later turn to freezing rain) and 
in the last couple weeks, many of us have taken 
down our holiday decorations for this year. It’s  
hard to imagine that spring is right around the 
corner, and soon many of us will be hard at work 
in our yards and gardens. As we transition between 
these two scenes, we are working to put the finish-
ing touches on the 2022 Garden Walk, taking place 
on Sunday, May 15th from 1pm to 5pm. This year 
will mark the 32nd anniversary of the Bellevue 
Garden Walk. That is quite a record for an all-vol-
unteer committee and the willing participation of 
so many neighbors who open their yards to  
the neighborhood. 

The Bellevue Garden Walk began in 1989. Some of 
the participants in that inaugural Garden Walk still 
live here in Bellevue. Two years have been missed- 
one year whose reason for being missed has been 
lost to history and the other was 2020 due to the 
pandemic. In more recent years, artwork has been 
displayed in the gardens. Local artists from our 
neighborhood (including Westminster Canterbury 
residents) share their arts and crafts in the yards 
on the Garden Walk, including painting, sculpture, 
fabric, pottery and other works of art and craft (e.g., 
fairy gardens!) We have been lucky enough to enjoy 

the open studios of Bellevue’s artistic residents as a 
part of past Garden Walks. 

Past gardens have included a beer garden, llamas, 
music and a multitude of outdoor rooms that our 
neighbors have created- a welcome addition for 
some of our smaller Bellevue homes. Many of us 
enjoy the benefits of having our yards as additional 
living spaces. 

This year’s Garden Walk will be no less inspiring 
than past years. It is a wonderful opportunity to 
walk and bike through our neighborhood enjoying 
the generosity of our neighbors opening their yards 
and gardens, while also appreciating the talent and 
willingness of our artistic residents sharing their 
works of art and craft. 

So mark your calendars now - Sunday May 15 
from 1pm to 5pm!  The 2022 Bellevue Garden Walk 
will proudly continue the tradition of highlighting 
the talent and resourcefulness of our friends and 
neighbors. Rain or shine, we look forward to seeing 
our friends and neighbors in May. 

The Bellevue Garden Walk Committee welcomes 
anyone willing to volunteer to help with this year’s 
event- generally a bit before & the morning of the 
event. 

If interested, please contact Patti Fogg at 
pfogg88459@gmail.com.—Maryann Cox

GARDEN WALK 2022

PHOTO BY DAVID LYDIARD



Join us for holiday wine and beer tastings!

For Valentine Day
February 11th 5pm to 8pm

For St, Patrick’s Day Beer only
March 17th 5pm to 8pm

For Easter, Good Friday & Passover
April 15th 5pm to 8pm

Watch for our annual
Anniversary and Customer  

Appreciation Party 
May 14th weather, and  
Covid -19 Permitting

Our current hours of  
operation are as follows:

Sunday to Thursday
Noon to 7:00 pm

Friday
Noon to 11:00 pm

Saturday
Noon to 9:00 pm

4009 MacArthur Ave.
(804) 726-9463

www.onceuponavine.us
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Two-Weeks
of Unlimited
Classes!

( BOTH ONLY 2.5 MILES FROM BELLEVUE)

CYCLE STUDIO | MUSEUM DISTRICT
MONUMENT AVE + PARK AVE

FIT STUDIO | NORTHSIDE
BROOKLAND PARK BLVD + HANES AVE

ONLY $79
CYCLE, SMALL GROUP FITNESS,
PERSONAL TRAINING, YOGA
+ MORE!

WWW.BOHOSTUDIOS.COM
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Community efforts to install the Northside mural at the 
SW corner of Brook Rd and Bellevue Avenue continue to 
move forward. 

The mural installation has been delayed due to the 
condition of the wall and winter weather. There is 
water damage to bricks and masonry, and potential for 
ongoing water damage that could negatively impact the 
longevity of the mural. Committee members have met 
with the building’s owner to discuss the concerns. The 
owner acknowledged their responsibility for repairs and 
because they intend to keep the building long-term, they 
plan to address this as soon as possible. They are currently 
gathering quotes and will need to wait on improved 
weather before the work can be completed.  With winter 
conditions and the need for masonry repair, mural instal-
lation is planned for this spring. 

In the meantime, the committee is meeting with the 
muralist, Ed Trask, to go over the design. As a reminder, Ed 
was selected through a competitive proposal process that 
vetted several talented muralists. Follow Ed on Instagram 
(@edtrask) to see examples of his work. The mural concept 
remains what we love about Northside and using the wall 
as an inclusive space to share stories and build community. 
Once the draft design is available, the committee will be 
sure to update the neighborhood and supporters. 

Thanks to the over 70 donors who have supported the 
Northside Love mural thus far. Bellevue Civic Associa-
tion is to be acknowledged for the BCA donation and for 

serving as fiscal agent. A special shout out to the Northside 
Village members (Kat Stoneman and others) for taking 
up a special collection that raised $500! Donations are still 
needed and can be accepted via the GoFundMe site: https://
www.gofundme.com/f/Brook-Rd-Mural  If you prefer 
to donate by check, please make it out to: Bellevue Civic 
Association, Memo: Mural Fund, P O Box 15623, Richmond, 
Virginia 23227-5623

Don’t forget: Bellevue has another exciting work of 
public art to look forward to on MacArthur Ave. The Mural 
for Unity, led by our neighbor Aliza Sterling, will provide a 
beautiful visual statement piece in the Bellevue neighbor-
hood for all of Northside to enjoy! Unfortunately, COVID 
stalled the timeline that was originally in place for this 
project, but as we enter the “aftertimes”, hopefully we’ll 
see this mural installed very soon. The local artist Nico 
Cathcart (on Instagram @nicocathcart) is partnering with 
Aliza to make this vision a reality. Make your donations 
for the MacArthur mural at:  https://www.gofundme.
com/f/mural-for-unity

Bellevue is a wonderful place where neighbors work 
together to make the community better for everyone, 
and these murals are shining examples. I’m grateful that 
my family and I are fortunate enough to call this beloved 
neighborhood home! If you’d like to get involved in the 
murals, you can reach me at etsummerfield@gmail.com. 
Updates will continue to be shared via BCA channels.  
                                                                               —Elaine Summerfield 

UPDATE: NORTHSIDE LOVE MURAL 
CONTINUES TO MOVE FORWARD
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C O M M U N I T Y  N E W S

NORTHSIDE DEVELOPMENTS

Two exciting opportunities are in the works for neighboring areas of Northside, and the BCA Board 
wants to help you stay informed. 

First, BCA has been approached about supporting a Special Use Permit (SUP) application that would 
allow the acquisition of the Scottish Rite Temple property at 4204 Hermitage Road by Virginia Repertory 
Theater. Built in 1969, the 650-seat theater, banquet hall and 230+ parking spaces would be used by Virginia 
Rep (www.va-rep.org) for arts and cultural programs. A smaller 1990s office addition would continue to 
be used by the Scottish Rite children’s audiology clinic. The SUP will be reviewed by the City Planning 
Commission and Council in meetings open to the public at dates tbd (see City website). BCA members will 
be asked to vote on support for the SUP at our February 15th general meeting. 

And heading south on Hermitage Road, the City has begun the redevelopment process for 67 acres 
between Arthur Ashe Boulevard and Hermitage that currently are home to The Diamond, Arthur Ashe 
Center, parking and other adjacent City-owned property. A Request for Interest (RFI) has been issued 
for prospective developers, whose 
proposals are due by February 
15. The RFI includes several goals 
and potential uses of the property, 
including a new baseball stadium 
along with housing, retail, office, 
hotel and greenspace. The City 
expects to select a development 
team by this coming summer.  
You can learn more and follow  
the process via the website created 
for The Diamond District at  
www.rvadiamond.com.

SECURITY PATROL REBUILDS 

Even through the past couple of years when so many events and services were cancelled or crippled, 
the Bellevue Security Patrol soldiered on! Thanks to several determined volunteers, the neighborhood 
patrol was out several days each week.

But it is now time to recruit volunteers in order to rebuild back to full strength to help keep property 
crime and suspicious activity low. The Bellevue Security Patrol began in 1996 and at one time had 75+ 
volunteers. According to a Dept of Justice review of 18 different neighborhood watch programs in 
mid-2000’s, neighborhoods with organized safety programs had 16% less crime than those without.

Let 2022 be the year you give a little time to help Bellevue. What is required: one hour each month 
to slowly drive the neighborhood (12 total miles) with the yellow light/signs on your car, call in any 
suspicious activity, NO CONFRONTATON of any kind—just call in what you see (RPD non-emergency & 
emergency numbers provided). One hour shifts available from 5:00-9:00 weekdays and Saturday. Training 
ride for any new volunteer at your convenience.

And a couple of great benefits…..you get to see all the holiday decorations & lights in fall and winter and 
the great landscaping ideas in spring!  

Please let Jerry know if you want to join the team: DeVossAuto@aol.com
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C O M M U N I T Y  N E W S

Great job, Bellevue!  Many thanks to all of you for helping  Bellevue brighten the holidays.
Congratulations to the winners of our 2021 Bellevue Light Up the ‘Hood Challenge!

2021 BELLEVUE “LIGHT UP THE ‘HOOD”  
CHALLENGE WINNERS

IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE

Winner
1218 Amherst Ave

Tim & Sarah Hendricks

Honorable Mention
1417 Bellevue Avenue

 Lisa Melara

ANYTHING GOES

Winner
1214 Nottoway Ave

Victoria & Mark Sulanke

Honorable Mention
1509 Greycourt Ave
Andy Mason & Tara 

Dameron

BEST TREE 

Winner
3908 Fauquier Ave

Barry Long & Guylaine 
DesRosiers

Honorable Mention
1519 Greycourt Ave

Terry & Ken Thompson

 

BEST DOORS
1419 Bellevue Ave

John & Adrianna Genier

1603 Bellevue Ave
Andrea & Maggie Smith

4113 Crestwood Ave
John & Sally Fisher

3915 Fauquier Ave
Sara & Steve Vorlop

The Bellevue Times wants to hear from you. We are looking for community members  
with a story to tell; from anecdotes reflecting the history of the neighborhood, an 

interesting story, or someone with a hobby to share that anyone in our neighborhood  
can also enjoy. We would love to hear from you. 

We would also like to see what our local shutterbugs have to contribute.
 

Send your stories and photos to bcanewslettereditor@gmail.com

SHARE THE 
EXPERIENCE



Amy Lee Tesauro and Catherine Willis are licensed real estate

brokers with more than 30 years combined experience. Being

Bellevue and Church Hill residents, they know how to sell the

unique charm of your neighborhood. 

 

Since founding Linchpin in 2011, they’ve helped thousands of

clients find dream homes, sell properties, and identify smart

investment opportunities.

 

Let them connect where you are, with where you want to be.

Linchpin Real Estate Group
Where You Are to Where You Want to Be

LinchpinRealEstate.com   |   804.292.0852   |   Linchpin@LinchpinRealEstate.com

206 N 1st St, Richmond, VA 23219
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N A T U R E

hen our backyard birds begin building nests in 
early spring, it’s often difficult to know where 

they’ve built them.  They’ll come to feeders and suet cages 
to feed themselves and carry food away to their chicks, 
and most of them quickly and stealthily disappear to 
well-hidden nests. 

Some of the most secretive are common backyard birds:  
northern cardinals, blue jays and gray catbirds.  To find a 
well-camouflaged nest, you’ll need patience, watchfulness 
and a keen ear.  Often, despite your best efforts to search 
among dense vines and bushes, you’ll come up empty.  
Then, suddenly  you’ll be surprised to find begging chicks 
below your feeders, accompanied by weary parents carry-
ing tidbits to the demanding fledglings.

Some of our backyard birds are upfront and obvious 
in their search for nesting sites.  House wrens are notori-
ous for noisy exploration.  If you have several nestboxes 
throughout your yard, males will gurgle loudly as they 
zip between them, often filling each box with a pile of 
twigs in anticipation of tempting a potential mate.  If a 
female comes along, the male will introduce her to each 
box and she’ll have the luxury of accepting or declining 
his handiwork.

Carolina wrens are also vocal birds as they search 
for the best nest site, often in the most unlikely places.  
They’ll carefully inspect garages and outbuildings for the 
perfect site, even spots under porches and outside stair-
cases.  They may scour your yard for days before choosing 
their nest site..

Probably the most active and obvious two species 
that build nests in our backyards are American robins 
and mourning doves.  Robins can be both secretive or 
unabashedly obvious as they choose a site for nest build-
ing.  Last spring, a robin quietly built a nest in a dense 
Japanese maple just a few feet from my patio.  It wasn’t 
until I heard the chicks begging that I discovered the 
hidden nest practically right under my nose.

Yet, in the past robins built nests on my front porch on 
a two-inch ledge, with grass and cloth remnants hanging 
feet below the mud-patched structure.  And, in the same 

spring, a neighbor watched robins feed five chicks on a 
front porch ledge just feet from the front door.

Mourning doves, though, are the masters of nesting 
in plain view.  Often very tolerant of human activity, 
doves will build nests in completely visible locations that 
other species would shun.  Directly under a front porch 
overhang seems to be a prime site, where a parent will 
quietly sit on eggs undisturbed by any nearby commotion.

The fork of lower tree limbs is also a common dove 
nesting site, one devoid of vegetation to conceal it in early 
spring.  Their nests are constructed with a jumble of 
twigs, at the mercy of strong spring winds.  Despite jerry-
built nests, you’ll soon find fledglings with their parents 
under feeders dining on spilled seeds and suet.

As our backyard birds finish raising their first clutch, 
alas, several species such as robins, wrens and doves 
face the daunting prospect of a second brood, again 
searching for the absolute best site, whether concealed 
or in clear sight.

Jerry Uhlman is a longtime Bellevue resident, and for many years 
wrote the “Flyways & Byways” column that appeared in the 
Richmond Times-Dispatch.  Contact him at flyways@verizon.net. 

FINDING BIRD NESTS IN YOUR BACKYARD
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by Jerry Uhlman
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hen owning a business, you have to be in 
control – of the finances, the space, the sched-

ule, and by doing so, you hope to generate community 
support. You ask the community about their needs, 
what classes they enjoy, and implement those requests. 
But honestly, COVID was completely beyond our 
control. It continues to affect us all, and has had a 
rippling impact on the service industry.

Over the summer, when lease renewal negotia-
tions transpired and a subsequent rent hike was on 
the table, I contemplated every way to retain the lease. 
Bleeding money while providing a valuable service and 
supporting other small businesses is totally fine, right? 
Accepting a rent hike while already losing money was 
not manageable, and the loss of control was hard. 

This coincided with a different loss of control in 
my life. Jason and I were ecstatic to find out we were 
pregnant. A 38-year-old COULD get pregnant, and I 
showed all the signs. So, when we went in for an ultra-
sound, only to find no heartbeat and were told to come 
back the following week, to find growth, but still no 
heartbeat, and yet again return a third time to confirm 
this pregnancy was a miscarriage, my sense of control 
was shaken. There was no heartbeat, no baby, and 
what felt like no hope. The progression of emotions, 
the hormones, my sense of worth, not to mention the 
expulsion of blood and depression that followed is 
beyond what can be articulated in a 500-word article 
(1 in 4 pregnancies end in a miscarriage – it makes me 
look at every woman in the grocery store and wonder if 

they also suffer from this unspoken trauma.)
I realized, sometimes I need to let go of the control 

I think I have. It helps quiet the “what if” voice in my 
head. What if I hadn’t eaten that tilefish? What if I had 
better managed my stress? What if this was my only 
chance? Dwelling on things I can’t control is a waste of 
time, and takes energy away from new opportunities. 
So, the studio may not stay on MacArthur, but where 
could it relocate? So, we may have had a miscarriage, 
but that doesn’t mean we can’t have a child somehow, 
someway. 

I was lucky, though, on both counts. Our meditation 
instructor chose to take over the space to expand her 
business and allow True North to leaseback a studio 
– a win-win. We are able to stay in the community, 
yet be relieved of the full lease, sublets, and all other 
additional responsibilities. She gave us the opportunity 
to keep meditation, yoga, massage, and acupuncture in 
the community.

In my personal life, Jason and I find ourselves 
almost 7 months into what will be a wild ride with a 
new kiddo on the way. Sometimes finding myself out 
of control leads me right where I need to be. I look 
forward to seeing you all at the studio, still on MacAr-
thur Avenue, and in a few months with a stroller, 
maybe a little more sleep deprived and disheveled than 
normal, but radiating on the inside. 

If you have a topic you’d like us to cover, please reach out to 
truenorthrva@gmail.com. We’ll do our best to cover topics  
pertinent to the neighborhood.
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RELINQUISHING CONTROL
By Aliza Sterling

Owner, True North Yoga & Wellness
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 SOLD   BR Baths Rms SqFt Price Sold Price Approx. 
Days 

 3833 Hermitage Rd 4 1.1 7 1,794 $280,000 $310,000 6 
 1623 Claremont Ave 2 1.0 5 1,047 $319,950 $320,000 8 
 1227 Stanhope Ave 2 1.0 8 1,658 $334,950 $322,500 31 
 1301 Amherst Ave 3 1.1 6 1,214 $335,000 $345,000 3 
 4006 Newport Ave 2 2.0 6 1,053 $349,900 $349,900 6 
 1210 Amherst Ave 2 1.1 5 1,212 $358,000 $353,500 29 
 1618 Claremont Ave 2 1.0 6 1,383 $370,000 $355,000 4 
 1410 Lorraine Ave 3 1.0 7 1,007 $349,995 $363,500 6 
 3904 Fauquier Ave 3 1.1 6 1,205 $349,500 $385,000 5 
 3801 Fauquier Ave 4 2.0 8 1,782 $399,950 $390,000 29 
 3957 Fauquier Ave 3 2.0 8 1,358 $375,000 $392,500 5 
 1520 Avondale Ave 4 2.0 8 1,576 $399,000 $399,000 21 
 3852 Brook Rd 4 2.0 9 1,928 $400,000 $400,000 17 
 4308 Brook Rd 4 1.2 7 1,900 $375,000 $425,000 7 
 4015 Mount Vernon St 3 2.0 6 1,452 $399,950 $460,000 11 
 4011 Fauquier Ave 3 2.0 8 1,356 $385,000 $462,000 6 
 4308 Fauquier Ave 3 2.1 7 1,957 $549,950 $585,000 4 
 1229 Warren Ave 4 3.1 6 2,732 $649,950 $655,000 37 
        
 10-09-21 thru 01-18-22     (previous 6) AVG. 13 

David j Lydiard 
“Your Northside Realtor & Neighbor” 

DLremax@verizon.net 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  
Office:  521-5618 
Mobile: 677.5050 

                    
                                                                                                                                         
                 2020            2021                                        2020             2021                                                                
Two bedrooms-               9                   15                         Four bedrooms-            18                   15 

Average sq ft                  1,187            1,144   Average sq ft                2,048             2,057 
Average selling $          $308,944     $338,327   +9.5%         Average selling $        $425,562     $484,060  +13.7% 
Approx. Days on Mkt        5                   9                           Approx. Days on Mkt     15                   14 
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

Three bedrooms-            39          33                          Sidings                  

Average sq ft                  1,700             1,626                       Aluminum 9  Stucco            11 
Average selling $          $370,671     $436,268  +17.7%        Asbestos 1  Vinyl          12 
Approx. Days on Mkt         5                 7                            Brick  27  Wood/plank  18 

 2021 Bellevue Sales Recap 

 Information is deemed reliable but not guaranteed.    * Recap includes Bellevue, Bellevue Court, Brookdale, Monticello, and Virginia Place. 


